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 Issue no. 2024, March 19, 2023              Deadline e-mail next issue:  1000 UTC, Apr 2, 2023 

 

SWB-info 
 

SWB info:  http://www.thomasn.sverige.net/  
Dateline Bogotá 1993-1998:   http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/Dateline.htm 

SWB latest issue/archive:  http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/archive.htm  
   

QSL, comments, etc.  
 

Christer Brunström: KBS World Radio 9515 beautiful QSL-card. 
 

Harald Süss: (from A-DX) Just got back from the Yemeni island of Socotra. 
 

No internet, no viable phone operator, and no radio or TV stations on the island. 
 

You can hear stations on VHF from Oman, on MW also OMA, but also ARS, IRN, 

UAE and VoA/DJI with strong signals, a little weaker then YEM, ETH, ERI, EGY 

and ROU and HNG and other stations up to ARM. I had tried PAK in vain, the na-

tional criquet championships and special programs would have been expected there, 

but their frequencies on MW were occupied several times by other Arabic stations. 
 

I had tried Tanzania, but also there multiple occupancy in the Arabic region, which 

made reception from TZA impossible. 
 

The higher bands from 11-21 MHz were particularly present on HF. I had tried Su-

dan in vain on shortwave. 
 

However, my equipment was also minimal with the SONY ICF SW07 for weight 

reasons (backpack hikes). The isolated island was definitely interesting. 
 

Socotra Archipelago 
Socotra Archipelago, in the northwest Indian 

Ocean near the Gulf of Aden, is 250 km long 

and comprises four islands and two rocky is-

lets which appear as a prolongation of the 

Horn of Africa. The site is of universal im-

portance because of its biodiversity with rich 

and distinct flora and fauna: 37% of Socotra’s 

825 plant species, 90% of its reptile species 

and 95% of its land snail species do not occur 

anywhere else in the world. The site also sup-

ports globally significant populations of land 

and sea birds (192 bird species, 44 of which breed on the islands while 85 are regular 

migrants), including a number of threatened species. The marine life of Socotra is 

also very diverse, with 253 species of reef-building corals, 730 species of coastal fish 

and 300 species of crab, lobster and shrimp. 

https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/1263/  

 

Robert Wilkner, Pompano Beach, South Florida. "Looking for Latin American sig-

nals with some frustration last fortnight. Hope for improvement in the weeks ahead" 

Vintage 40s Souvenir Pennant RCA Building New York Radio City Rockefeller 

Plaza 

Claudio Galaz in Chile in-

forms us that there seems to 

be a new Peruvian station on 

SW – R Integridad now on 

4820 kHz.  

This is great news. Nowadays 

finding a new Latin Ameri-

can station on shortwave is a 

big surprise. There are a lot 

of comments in the log about 

this exciting log.  

 

Alswo many thanks to 

Harald Süss for info in 

A-DX about his trip to 

the Socotra Archipelago. 

 

I haven’t heard about 

those islands before soI 

enclose some info found 

on the Internet. 

 

Of course we must have 

some info about old com-

munication receivers. 

This time of receivers 

mostly used in the ma-

rine market in the 50’ies 

to the 90’ies.  

 

If you are interested in 

old radio stuff you can 

enjoy looking at those re-

ceivers in the Radio Mu-

seum in Gothenburg. Ha-

ven’t been there yet but a 

visit is planned in the 

summer. 

 

Many thanks to Ronny 

Forslund for preparing a 

Nostalgia column for 

every SWB. 

 

Keep on …. 

============= 

Editor: 

Thomas Nilsson 

 

E-mail: 

thomas.nilsson@ektv.nu  

 

http://www.thomasn.sverige.net/
http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/Dateline.htm
http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/archive.htm
https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/1263/
mailto:thomas.nilsson@ektv.nu
mailto:thomas.nilsson@ektv.nu
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GLENN HAUSER LOG ROUNDUPS. Please note and spread the word - for those not on a list where my almost-daily 

all-band but mainly SW log reports appear -- or for those who are but find this a more convenient archive, weekly merged 

roundups of all these reports in their original form are posted early every Thursday via WOR: 

http://www.worldofradio.com/Hauserlogs.html  
 

The latest ones direct:  https://www.w4uvh.net/ghlogs_2023_0309_0315.txt 

Previous issue:  https://www.w4uvh.net/ghlogs_2023_0302_0309.txt 
 

Useful log links: 
WOR:  https://groups.io/g/WOR  

SWLDXBulgaria News:  https://groups.io/g/WOR/messages  

WWDXC Top News:  https://www.wwdxc.de/topnews.shtml   

DXPlorer: https://groups.io/g/DXplorer/messages  

DX Fanzine:    www.dxfanzine.com    (also pirate stations) 

Liangas:  https://zliangaslogs.wordpress.com/2022/ (mostly using KIWI’s around the world) 

Pirates: https://shortwavedx.blogspot.com/   https://www.betajbk.com/log/  https://ukdxer.webs.com/  

 

3310 Mar15 0015 Radio Mosoj Chaski, Cotapachi, Bolivian songs. 1. (Méndez) + (Wilkner) + (CGS) 

3325 Mar15 1303 Voice of Indonesia (Channel One); English segment; news, followed by the usual patriotic 

song “Bagimu Negeri”; sounded like commentary, which was followed by "Today In History"; 

all of which was unreadable due to very low modulation, but somewhat better than the usually 

heard open carrier. This Channel One programming is very different from the 7780, VOI 

(Channel Two) relay via WRMI (8-9 UT). (Ron Howard, California) 

3330u Mar13 2330 CHU. Time signal  (Wilkner ) 

3915 Mar14 2202 BBC, Kranji relay. WS in E to SEAs, nx. 3  (CGS) 

3955 Mar15 2209 Channel 292, Rohrdorf. Pops. 3  (CGS) 

3975 Mar15 2207 Shortwave Gold, Winsen. E, pops, tks. 3  (CGS) 

3985 Mar14 1903 R.Slovakia via Shortwave Service, Kall-Krekel. F, nx, sports nx. 3  (CGS) 

3990 Mar9 2219 Gannan PBS (p), Tianshui. Tks, songs. 1 (CG) 

3995 Mar10 2208 HCJB, Weenermoor. G, tks. 3 (CGS) 

4750 Mar14 1915 Bangladesh Betar, Shavar. Beng, tks. Poor audio. 3  (CGS) 

4775 Mar15 0013 Radio Tarma, Tarma, Peruvian songs. 1. (Méndez) + (CGS) 

4810  1004 Radio Logos – Chazuta (P), 1004, in Quichua (or another local language).  Horn song, YL few 

words, musical bridge to same YL briefly, ID by OM into hymn like song w/ similar distinc-

tive horns, YL briefly, OM ID, Andean Huyanos or similar style song, slow hymn, 1030 ex-

cited OM announcer, brass band w/ OM occasionally speaking over then just music.  Poor and 

declining just above noise floor. (Taylor – WI) date? 

4820 Mar17 1029 Radio Integridad. ID: "Radio Integridad" and program "En esto pensad" + songs+ ID: "Red 

radio integridad, la voz que glorifica a Dios" + Songs and so on. Audio: 

https://youtu.be/cqkqZaywJ-A (Claudio Galaz, Ovalle, Chile) 

------------------- 

Aha, that correlates with my unID JBA carrier on 4820, otherwise unaccounted for, March 17 

at 0632, when 4810 presumed R. Logos was also on and there was no STANAG noise in be-

tween. 

Tonight, UT March 19 before 0300, still no STANAG! IIRC that was Martinique? 4810 is on 

but no 4820. After 0300, 4810 also off. 

I can`t make much out of his 3-minute recording, lots of QRM and QSB; not even an ID but 

maybe in there somewhere; toward the end they were talking about Barcelona. 

Accompanying his YT clip: Shortwave Radio Archive, 1 day ago: ¿De qué país es esta es-

tación? Nunca he oído hablar de él. ¿Supongo que se ha activado recientemente en esta 

frecuencia? 

Claudio Galaz - Diexismo. 1 day ago. De Perú. No sé el lugar exacto, pero es probable que sea 

desde el Sur. Esta emisora se parece  bastante a la desaparecida, Radio Chaski. 

No 4820 Peru in WRTH 2022 or 2023; nor 2005: back then there were Peruvians on 4824, 

4826. 

I searched out their website: https://rri.pe/  

Includes a map with several FM stations, MW 700 in Lima, which WRTH has as 25 kW; and 

one SW, 5980 in Cuzco, once a favorite DX catch,  R. Chaski, with precessing autocutoff 

times, but long gone. Also found this, again with no 4820 mentioned: https://www.face-

book.com/BaptistMidMissions/posts/red-radio-integridad-the-radio-network-started-by-stan-

and-ruth-templeton-and-th/4214542148565605/ 

Log   (UTC) 

http://www.worldofradio.com/Hauserlogs.html
https://www.w4uvh.net/ghlogs_2023_0309_0315.txt
https://www.w4uvh.net/ghlogs_2023_0302_0309.txt
https://groups.io/g/WOR
https://groups.io/g/WOR/messages
https://www.wwdxc.de/topnews.shtml
https://groups.io/g/DXplorer/messages
http://www.dxfanzine.com/
https://zliangaslogs.wordpress.com/2022/
https://shortwavedx.blogspot.com/
https://www.betajbk.com/log/
https://ukdxer.webs.com/
https://youtu.be/cqkqZaywJ-A
https://rri.pe/
https://www.facebook.com/BaptistMidMissions/posts/red-radio-integridad-the-radio-network-started-by-stan-and-ruth-templeton-and-th/4214542148565605/
https://www.facebook.com/BaptistMidMissions/posts/red-radio-integridad-the-radio-network-started-by-stan-and-ruth-templeton-and-th/4214542148565605/
https://www.facebook.com/BaptistMidMissions/posts/red-radio-integridad-the-radio-network-started-by-stan-and-ruth-templeton-and-th/4214542148565605/
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Baptist Mid-Missions April 8, 2021 · Red Radio Integridad, the radio network started by Stan 

and Ruth Templeton and their Peruvian coworkers, is blanketing Peru with the Gospel. Their 

new station in Moquegua is now on the air reaching 60,000 people. Through help from gener-

ous donors, the Templetons bought 10 new transmitters, which enables them to equip their 

other in-progress stations. This radio ministry has introduced and reconnected Peruvians to the 

Word of God in a hard season of isolation due to the pandemic WRTH on disgraced FB had 

something about this last December 9, but I can`t dig that deep into it. Can someone retrieve 

that? (Glenn Hauser, OK, WOR) 

--------------- 

Audio streaming (700 AM) - https://radios.com.pe/integridad-lima/ .  (Ron Howard via WOR) 

4885 Mar15 0516 Radio Clube do Pará, Belém, relaying R Bandeirantes news. (Méndez) + (Wilkner) + (CGS) 

4940 Mar15 0508 Unknown relaying Fuerza de Paz, Latin American songs, “Llaneras”, Spanish, religious com-

ments. 2. (Méndez) + (CGS) 

4965 Mar11 1826 Voice Of Hope, Makeni Ranch. E, rlgs. propag., mx. 3  (CGS) 

4985 Mar15 0604 Radio Brasil Central, Goiania. Teletype QRM. // 11805. 1. (Méndez) + CGS) 

5006 Mar13 1112 HFD Radio Station JG2XA, 1112-1155; station carrying out a HF-Doppler (HFD) project; 

their new 200W signal (open carrier) is doing very well; checking to hear if they have started 

their CW ID, but they have not. (Ron Howard, California) 

5025 Mar15 0720 Radio Rebelde, Bauta, Bauta, program “A Esta Hora”, id. “Radio Rebelde”. 3. (Méndez) 

5025 Mar17 1110 R. Quillabamba. News. 3 (Claudio Galaz, Ovalle, Chile) 

5045 Mar15 1139 Bay Islands Radio. Since their recent return here, they have been having some amazingly de-

cent receptions for a low powered station; audio nicely above threshold level, so I was able to 

ID many of the older songs that were playing non-stop. March 15 - Another day with no IDs, 

PSAs, etc., so seems to not be a Island FM relay; 1139+, with over an hour of non-stop enjoya-

ble listening to a wide variety of older songs; Animals - "Don't let me be Misunderstood," 

Emilie-Claire Barlow - "Raindrops Keep Fallin' On My Head," Hall and Oates - "Rich Girl," 

Dean Martin - "Memories Are Made of This," Helen Reddy - "I Am Woman," Andrews Sis-

ters - "Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy," Betty Everett & Jerry Butler - "Let It Be Me," Nat King 

Cole - "I Love You For Sentimental Reasons," Seals and Crofts - "Diamond  Girl," Elvis Pres-

ley - "Little Sister," etc.; at 1149, Frank Sinatra - "All the Way" (brief audio attached).  
 

Received a nice reply back from Shannon, after emailing today's report and audio to the sta-

tion. He informs me that the station plays TWO DIFFERENT PLAYLISTS. His for-

mat/playlist is more of heavy rock music - "More rockier party stuff is a rebroadcast of my 

88fm we are now called 'bayislands radio,' this has IDs and couple adds so you know it's 

me," which is what I reported hearing back on Feb 27 (IDs, etc.). While it is Kevin, the li-

censed station owner, who's format/playlist I actually heard today, with no IDs, etc. So Kevin 

and Shannon both share airtime on 5045! (Ron Howard, California) 

5895 Mar15 0540 Radio Northern Star, Bergen, pop and country, oldies, id. “Radio Northern Star”. (Méndez) 

5920 Mar14 1852 HCJB Germany, Weenermoor, German, religious comments and songs. 2. (Méndez)   

5930 Mar14 1957 World Music Radio, Bramming, songs, id. “This is WMR, World Music Radio”, Latin Ameri-

can songs. 3. (Méndez) + (CGS) 

5940 Mar15 2220 R.Voz Missionária, Camboriú SC. Natl. nx magazine A Voz do Brasil. // 9665.0, 11749.787 

both fair.  3  (CGS) + (Wilkner) + (Méndez) 

5953 Mar15 2340 Tent. Pio XII, Siglo Veinte strong carrier. Are they  active?  (Wilkner) 

5955 Mar15 0510 Sunlite Radio, Westdorpe, songs, oldies, id. “Sunlite”. 3. (Méndez) 

5995 Mar17 2132 R.Mali, Kati. Vn, tks, tribal songs, VHF-FM fqs. anns. in F.   3  (CGS) + (Méndez) 

6010 Mar17 2135 R.Inconfidência, Belo Horizonte MG. Reg. nx. 2  (CGS) + (Méndez) 

6020 Mar12 0720 Delta Radio International, Elburg, songs, id. “Delta Radio International”. 3. (Méndez) 

6070 Mar15 0704 CFRX, Toronto, news. QRM from Channel 292 on the same frequency. 1. (Méndez) 

6105U Mar11 1240 VC01 (tentative), sounded like Chinese Military numbers station; woman reading numbers in 

Chinese; underneath heavy QRM. Thanks to Hiroyuki Komatsubara (Japan), who has con-

firmed, after listening to my audio, - "yes, this is VC01-Chinese Robot." My audio 

- https://app.box.com/s/v7kuejtv37z0dw906t57rnls7gdc52c6 . 

(Ron Howard, California) 

6110 Mar14 1840 Radio Fana, Addis Ababa, Vernacular, comments, East African songs. 3. (Méndez)   

6115 Mar12 0553 Radio Congo, Brazzaville, French, comments, at 0600 new, mentioned “Le Congo”, “La Re-

publique”. 1. (Méndez) 

6180 Mar15 *0752- Radio Nacional da Amazonia, Brasilia, Brazilian songs, id. “Alô Brasil, Radio Nacional, ondas 

curtas 6180, 11780 kHz”, at 0800: “Radio Nacional da Amazonia, ondas curtas… Rede Brasil 

de Comunicaçao, 5 horas en Brasilia”, “Brasil Rural”. // 11780. 3. (Méndez) 

6185 Mar15 0455 Radio Educación, Ciudad de México, comments about forest fires in Mexico and tips to avoid 

them, Mexican songs, classical music, songs, id. at 0728 “Cultura 1060 AM, la emisora de Ra-

dio Educación”. 2. (Méndez) 

7110 Mar15 0405 Radio Ethiopia, Geja Dera, Vernacular, comments. 2. (Méndez) 

https://radios.com.pe/integridad-lima/
https://app.box.com/s/v7kuejtv37z0dw906t57rnls7gdc52c6
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7254.9 Mar15 0610 Voice of Nigeria, Abuja Lugbe, Vernacular. Strong carrier, weak audio (Méndez) 

7260 Mar16 0616 Radio Vanuatu, 0616 till past 0740+ (didn't cut off at 0658, as I had recently been observing!); 

announcers and pop island songs; 0631, indigenous drums theme music for the often heard 

(but certainly not on every day!) spot with messages and announcements; 0637-0639, dead air 

with no audio; news/weather in Bislama from 0703 to 0712; sounded like a PSA from the De-

partment of Health about COVID-19, with a numbered list of items (#1, isolation, #2 . ., #3 . ., 

etc.); poor reception. Briefly at 0616, had some noticeable QRM from the Voice of Nigeria 

(7254.94). (Ron Howard, California) 

7289.93 Mar16 -0806* RRI Nabire, 0748 till cut off at 0806*; EZL songs and announcers; signal very slowly improv-

ing (fading up); went off very early today. (Ron Howard, California) 

7405.1 Mar12 1530 R.Piepzender, Zwolle. Pops, IDs in E. 2  (CGS) 

7475 Mar11 1911 R.Thailand, UDO  tk ab Bangkog, ID NX  (TB) 

7489.9v Mar11 0100 Webcast of WBCQ with `Allan and Angela Weiner Worldwide`, new one, always starts with 

reminding us how beautiful Angela is to him, but hardly a word from her during the hour. Is 

trimulcasting on 7490, 6160, 5130, live if we are hearing this on March 10. Mentions that Su-

perStition 9330 is off the air again: transmitter problems in this complex machine. Still needs 

to hire two engineers with high-power experience. Mostly about the value of AM radio, which 

includes SW, vs removing AM from new cars, especially EVs, reading articles from Radio 

World, etc. Condemns North Korean Communism, and linx it to Communism taking over US 

government -- !? Not much more of politix. 0154 some email agreeing with him, no new Free 

Radio Weekly yet. 0201 JIP Hal Turner (Glenn Hauser, OK, WOR) 

7600 Feb16 2120 Afghanistan Int'l TV, Gavar. 2120 Either Pashto or Dari, interview program, many mentions 

of the Taliban. Good signal with the exception of the sawtooth-quality transmitter hum in the 

background, 16/2 (Wagner) 

7780 Mar16 0811 WRMI relay of the Voice of Indonesia - Channel Two, on 7780; DJ with the "Indonesia To-

day" program in English; the daily "World Weather," a feature which is never carried on VOI - 

Channel One on 3325 kHz. (Ron Howard, California) 

9500 Mar18 0402 S9/+15 into Maryland SDR, sounds like a national anthem; then at 0405, series of IDs twice in 

something, English as ``Holy Qur`an Radio, Algeria``, French, Arabic. Maybe the only/best 

time for such ID? Meanwhile I was also checking 5900 and heard nothing but TOMBS via 

Bulgaria. 9500 still on with HQ at 0615. So it appears last night`s HQ on 5900 was a mistake, 

digits reversed (Glenn Hauser, OK, WOR) 

9550.1 Mar17 2138 R.Boa Vontade, Pt.º Alegre RS.  Rlgs. propag. // 11895.015. Closed at 2158. 3  (CGS) 

9665 Mar14 1909 R.Voz Missionária, Camboriú SC. Songs. Adj. QRM. // 5940v & 11750v not audible. 3  

(CGS) + (Méndez)   

9670 Feb4 *1230- R.Dáp Lòi Sông Núi, Paochung. S/on 1230 Vietnamese to SEAs. Siren jamming on 9671 kHz 

creates the added bonus of a het with the opposition station. Both the het and the jamming can 

be easily removed by switching to LSB. Excellent signal, 4/2 (Wagner) 

9670 Mar15 0914 Channel 292, Rohrbach, pop songs. 3. (Méndez) + (CGS) 

9700 Mar17 1731 R.NZPacific, Rangitaiki. E, songs. 4  (CGS) 

11665 Mar13 1039 Wai FM; since this transmitter has been fixed, I love the Wai FM signal, which is much 

stronger now, along with improved audio. For me, the best reception is before 1057, after 

which there is adjacent QRM. Audio of YL announcer   https://app.box.com/s/top-

jged9vyaqvvzlabkrma06fx2j7l9b . Sarawak FM (9835) remains off the air. (Ron Howard) 

11730 Mar12 0845 Delta Radio Internatioal, Elburg, songs, comments in English, id. 3. (Méndez) 

11749.8 Mar15 2218 R. Voz Missionária, Camboriú SC. Natl. nx magazine A Voz do Brasil. // 9665.0, 5940.060 

both fair. 3  (CGS) 

11780 Mar14 1915 Radio Nacional da Amazonia, Brasilia, id. “Radio Nacional”. 2. (Méndez) + (TB)  

11815 Mar15 0603 Radio Brasil Central, Goiania, id. “R Brasil Central”, “Madrugada Musical”. 3. (Méndez) 

11895 Mar17 2140 R.Boa Vontade, Pt.º Alegre RS.  Rlgs. propag. // 9550.105. Closed at 2158. 3  (CGS) 

12014.87 Mar17 1040 Even over here on the California coast, I have recently been enjoying some fairly decent re-

ception of the Voice of Mongolia. Heard 1040 to sign off at 1100; in Japanese, with some very 

nice Asian instrumental music; not great reception, but not too bad, even with CODAR QRM. 

My audio of one minute of music, followed by the sign off ID (fairly clear "Voice of Mongo-

lia" and Website)  at https://app.box.com/s/uwsb641m663rei5knddioppb7ue4xh61 .  (Ron 

Howard, Asilomar State Beach, Calif.) 

12085 Mar15 0906 Voice of Mongolia, Ulaanbaatar, English, comments, Mongolian songs. 1. (Méndez)   

13755 Mar17 1203 R.NZPacific, Rangitaiki. E, wx, songs. 3  (CGS) + (Méndez) 

15030 Mar15 0953 All India Radio, Delhi, Nepali program, comments, Indie songs. 3. (Méndez) 

15140 Mar11 2133 CUB R.Habana Cuba  Noestra Amerika  (TB) 

15190.2 Mar17 1217 R.Inconfidência (p). Tks, mx. Vy. faint. 1  (CGS) + (Méndez) 

15375 Feb21 1130 Fu Hsing Bc Stn. Kuanyin, M. (pres.) From 1130. Not listed in any schedules for this time (at 

least that I could find). Good. Series of what sounded like old Chinese opera tunes with (muf-

fled) announcer in-between. At one stage I caught what sounded like “Fu Hsing” but I can’t be 

sure. Abrupt end at 1200. 21/2 (Brennan) 

https://app.box.com/s/topjged9vyaqvvzlabkrma06fx2j7l9b
https://app.box.com/s/topjged9vyaqvvzlabkrma06fx2j7l9b
https://app.box.com/s/uwsb641m663rei5knddioppb7ue4xh61
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15475.98 Mar18 2226 RC USB, LRA36 is on talking about Antártida, 2245 music, 2248 RAE multi-lingual IDs, then 

LRA36, RNASG ID as ``15476``; 2250 seems live ID, then attributes LRA36 to province of 

Tierra del Fuego; contact info, ``Uniendo Voces``, acknowledging listeners. S7/S9 into Uru-

guay SDR. At 2335 I have a trace direct, S5 = noise level. At least two guys keep chatting, 

also mention Radio Club Quilmes -- that`s at the national university in greater BsAs, somehow 

involved in these produxions. 

Manuel Méndez, Spain says it started at *2059; will this be for another six hours? Still going 

past 2400+. But back on original frequency instead of recent 15474.98, presumably different 

transmitters (Glenn Hauser, OK, WOR) + (Méndez) + (TB) 

15720 Mar17 2200 R.NZPacific, Rangitaiki. E, nx. 3  (CGS) + (TB) 

15770 Mar11 2255 WRMI, Glen Hauser DX px  (TB) 

17470 Mar14 1534 Denge Welat in Kurdish at1534 mentioning Turkey and Kurdistan. I could for the moment 

suppose something as VoA or the like as IBB preferred out-band frequencies but the news was 

found later in the WOR group. Still on 1731 at home with discussions using external 20 m 

wire. Moderate QSB and good audio quality. Nothing on 7 mHz except Erdogan voice on 

7460. Also tried the Greek SDRS in THS and Rhodes with very poor signal. Right now 16/3 at 

1308 there is some poor co-channel QRM producing around a 100 Hz het -ear guess-  that is 

clear that they are already jammed. Arthur Pozner measured the het to around 250 Hz. At 

about 1430 the jamming was stronger than Denge Welat.  (Zacharias Liangas) 

17480 Mar17 1035 Denge Welat has moved to 17480 - heard when I was checking today at 10:35. The Erdogan 

jammer remains on 17470 (so far). I would expect the jamming is not very effective in nearby 

Kurdish speaking regions of Turkey and Syria in particular, due to the higher frequency skip-

ping over.  The Turks were quick to find Denge's frequency change from 11 to 17 MHz. I 

wonder who in Turkey is monitoring the station? - presumably someone in the National Intelli-

gence Organisation (MIT), who forwards the information to TRT's Emirler station to make the 

necessary frequency changes. (Alan Holder, G4ZBH via WOR) 

25800 Mar14 1545 During my 14/3 DX walking on the pool in Litohoron I herd WMR on 25800 with good signal 

Listening from 1545 starting walking-  to 1630 [leaving] with short intermissions of DXing 

other frequencies. Sound is relatively higher than for the remaining stations with some added 

bass on 1620 while the signal was raised to a bumping (S9??) which could be heard as local if 

there was not local noise. 15700 was also audible with poor signal. QRM from 15705. On my 

15/3 trip one hour earlier there was no signal on 25800 as checked at 1456, 15 and 16 with up 

to 2 tries per hour. (Zacharias Liangas) + (CGS) 

 

Logs from Socrota-Island, which belongs to the Yemen Republic, between 8-12 March by Harald Süss 

 

15255 Mar8 1255 AWR-Asia in Korean, tx TJK-Dushanbe, at 1255 UTC s'off  (H Süss) 

15380 Mar8 1300 Reach Beyound Australia in English, "Back to the Bible"  (H Süss) 

15430 Mar8 1330 AWR-Asia in English, tx GUM, Identification, QRG-announcement, religious px  (H Süss) 

15550 Mar8 1345 AWR-Asia in Hindi, tx GUM, religious px, indian song, at 1400 UTC s'off  (H Süss) 

11955 Mar8 1400 BBC-Asia in Dari, QRG-announcement, nx  (H Süss) 

9570 Mar8 1740 CRI, in English, tx CHN-Beijing, studio talk  (H Süss) 

11860 Mar10 1200 R.Yemen Int.  in Arabic, tx ARS-Djeddah, nx about IRN-ARS Connection.  (H Süss) 

21580 Mar10 1230 RFI in French, tx F-Issoudun, int. nx  (H Süss) 

17845 Mar10 1245 R.ERGO in Somali, tx UAE-Al Dhabbiya, Report, station announcment, QRG-announcement  

(H Süss) 

17820 Mar10 1300 VoA-Africa in Swaheli, tx KWT, Identification and nx  (H Süss) 

15030 Mar10 1315 AIR-New Delhi in Swaheli, tx IND-Bangalore,announcement, s'off  (H Süss) 

12065 Mar10 1320 BBC-WS in English, Money Business report  (H Süss) 

11745 Mar11 0900 R.AZM in Arabic, tx ARS-Djeddah, px for ARS-soldiers in ARS and YEM, report  (H Süss) 

17490 Mar11 0915 CRI, in English, tx CHN-Kashi, studio talk  (H Süss) 

17530 Mar11 0930 R.Farda (USAGM), in Farsi, tx THA, Report about Ukraine-Russia War  (H Süss) 

17810 Mar11 0945 BBC in Pashto, tx OMA, Report about Afghanistan  (H Süss) 

17560 Mar12 0840 RRI-Bukarest in Rumanian, tx ROU-Tiganest, px about human history  (H Süss) 

17735 Mar12 0900 CRI,in Hindi, tx CHN-Kashi, talk about Ecology  (H Süss) 

 

CLANDESTINE & TARGET BROADCASTING 

 

3985 Mar13 1100 Echo of Hope - VOH, 3985 // 4885 // 5995 // 6250 // 6350 // 9100 kHz; heard their signature 

sound of a foghorn; two months with no change; I am not hearing former 7640 any 

more; also Nicolas (France) has reported a new VOH frequency on 7710, which others have 

confirmed, but I have not heard them there yet. All of which would tend to indicate VOH is 

experimenting with their seventh frequency. Needs more monitoring to find out what devel-

ops. (Ron Howard, California) 
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4885 Mar11 1828 R.Echo Of Hope (cland.), Nowong-gu. Kor to KRE, tks. 2  (CGS) 

4900 Mar15 -1300* Voice of Strait; programming only in Chinese now; fair reception; former VOS on 4940 

seems to be permanently gone now.  (Ron Howard, California) 

4965 Mar11 1826 Voice Of Hope, Makeni Ranch. E, rlgs. propag., mx. 3  (CGS) 

6230 Mar4 2201 Sound Of Hope R Int'l., unk. site. Mand to CHN, tks. Meas. 6299.970, CHN is on 6230 w/ a 

much strgr. signal. 1 (CG) 

6250 Mar10 2214 R.Echo Of Hope (cland.), Hwaseong. Kor to KRE, tks, western pops. 3 (CGS) 

6340.2 Mar12 2203 Sound Of Hope R Int'l., unk. site. Mand to CHN, tks. Occ. adj. uty. QRM. 1  (CGS) 

6370 Mar12 2205 Sound Of Hope R Int'l., unk. site. Mand to CHN, tks. 1  (CGS) 

6520 Mar14 1905 Voice Of The People (cland.), Goyang. Kor to KRE, tks. Jammed. 3  (CGS) 

6600 Mar14 1907 Voice Of The People (cland.), Goyang. Kor to KRE, tks. Jammed. 2  (CGS) 

7729.9 Mar14 2206 Sound Of Hope R Int'l., unk. site. Mand to CHN, tks. 1  (CGS) 

7810.1 Mar14 2208 Sound Of Hope R Int'l., unk. site. Mand to CHN, tks.  2  (CGS) 

9100 Mar14 1911 R.Echo Of Hope (cland.), Hwaseong. Kor to KRE, tks.  3  (CGS) 

9120 Mar16 2213 Sound Of Hope R Int'l., unk. site. Mand to CHN, tks. 1  (CGS) 

9140.2 Mar14 1913 Sound Of Hope R Int'l., unk. site. Mand to CHN, tks. 1  (CGS) 

 

VOLMET & UTILITY STATIONS 

 

3485 Mar12 2222 VFG Gander Volmet, NL. Met rpt.  3  (CGS) 

6230 Mar6 2225 VMW Marine Weather Station, Wiluna WA. Wx warnings cf. // 12362 rtd. 25342. QRM de 

CHN (not TWN) 2 (CG) 

6507 Mar10 1902 VMC Marine Weather Station. Wx warnings. 2 (CGS) 

6604 Mar12 2221 VFG Gander Volmet, NL. Met rpt.  3  (CGS) 

6676 Mar11 -1815* HSD Bangkok Volmet. Met rpt. 3  (CGS) 

6676 Mar11 *1815- ARA Karachi Volmet. Met rpt. 2  (CGS) 

6676 Mar12 *1820- 9VA-40 Singapore Volmet. Met rpt. QRM de PaK Volmet 1820-1821*. 2  (CGS) 

6676 Mar16 -1729* AWB Bombay Volmet. Met rpt. 3  (CGS) 

6679 Mar16 1722-... ZKAK Auckland Volmet. Met rpt. 1  (CGS) 

8113 Mar17 1720 VMW Marine Weather Station, Wiluna WA. Wx warnings cf. // 12362.        1  (CGS) 

8176 Mar4 1954 VMC Marine Weather Station, Charleville QLD. Wx warnings cf. // 12365. 1 (CG) 

8828 Mar8 *2145- JIA Tokyo Volmet. Met rpt. 1 (CG) 

8828 Mar16 1721 ZKAK Auckland Volmet. Met rpt. 2  (CGS) 

10051 Mar17 -1729* VFG Gander Volmet. Met rpt.           2  (CGS) 

11387 Mar13 1007- AWC Kolkata Volmet. 1007-1010* Met rpt. Vy. faint. 1  (CGS) 

11387 Mar13 *1010- HSD Bangkok Volmet. Met rpt. 3  (CGS) 

11387 Mar16 *1730- VKA-931 Australian Volmet, Alice Springs NT? Met rpt.  2  (CGS) 

12362 Mar12 *1100- VMW Marine Weather Station, Wiluna WA. Wx warnings.  2  (CGS) 

12365 Mar12 1101 VMC Marine Weather Station, Charleville QLD. Wx warnings.  1  (CGS) 

13270 Mar14 1953 VFG Gander Volmet, NL. Met rpt.  3  (CGS) 

13282 Mar8 1911 JIA Tokyo Volmet. Met rpt. 1 (CG) 

13282 Mar11 1047 VRK Hong Kong Volmet. Met rpt. 1  (CGS) 

13282 Mar12 1523 ZKAK Auckland Volmet. Met rpt. Vy. faint. 1  (CGS) 

15034 Mar17 1627 CHR Trenton Volmet, NL Met rpt (Aviation Weather as referred by the stn).  3  (CGS) 

16528 Mar17 0933 VMW Marine Weather Station, Wiluna WA. Wx warnings.  3  (CGS) 

16531 Mar17 1012 ZLM Taupo Maritime R, Taupo. Ocean wx. 3  (CGS) 

 

Contributors to the log: 
wb, Wolfgang Büschel, DF5SX, wwdxc BC-DX 

TopNews, DXLD, DXPlorer, A-DX 

Glenn Hauser, Enid, OK, USA (also from WOR/DXLD) 

Manuel Méndez, Lugo, Spain  

Rob Wagner VK3BVW, Mount Evelyn, Vic. 

[WOR] NASWA Flashsheet items March 5  

Alan Holder, G4ZBH via WOR 

Claudio Galaz, Ovalle, Chile via WOR 

Robert Wilkner, Pompano Beach, South Florida 

CG/CGS, Carlos Gonçalves, Lissabon/SW Coast, Portugal 

Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA, WOR/DXLD  

TB, Tomas Burian, Morava, Czechia  

Phil Brennan, VK8VWA, Darwin NT, [WOR] 

NASWA Flashsheet items March 5 

Mark Taylor, Madison, Wi., [WOR] NASWA Flashsheet 

items March 5 

Harald Süss, Strasshof , Switzerland 
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USA. TEXAS RADIO SHORTWAVE. April 2023 Program Schedule 

 
UTC Date  UTC Time  (kHz)  Program Code 

04/02/23  0000  5950  Austin Lounge Lizards 

04/02/23  0100  5950  Steven Stills 

04/02/23  1200  15770  Steven Stills 

04/09/23  0000  5950  Green Hornet (2 episodes) 

04/09/23  0100  5950  Ray Wylie Hubbard 

04/09/23  1200  15770  Ray Wylie Hubbard 

04/16/23  0000  5950  Roy Orbison 

04/16/23  0100  5950  Texas Music A to Z #1 

04/16/23  1200  15770  Texas Music A to Z #1 

04/23/23  0000  5950  Small Town Texas Performers #1 

04/23/23  0100  5950  Lukas Nelson & Promise of the Real (Greetings to New Zealand Radio DX League Convention) 

04/23/23  1200  15770  Lukas Nelson & Promise of the Real (Greetings to New Zealand Radio DX League Convention) 

04/30/23  0000  5950  Johnny Winter 

04/30/23  0100  5950  Spoon 

04/30/23  1200  15770  Spoon 

This schedule is subject to change without notice. 

If you use this information, please credit Texas Radio Shortwave as the source.  Thank you. 

 

 

Tropical Bands Monitor 2023 
Compiled by Anker Petersen 01 March 2023. http://dswci.org/tbmonitor/2023.pdf  

 

[WOR] A23 schedules by ITU ! 
ITU is also publishing A23 schedules like HFCC ! Its not complete but of interest. Please see https://www.itu.int/.../broad-

cast/HFBC/editions/A23T2.txt  

(Jose Jacob, VU2JOS, National Institute of Amateur Radio, Hyderabad, India via WOR) 

---------------------------- 

BTW, HFCC A23 season will be uploaded March 12th: http://www.hfcc.org/data/a23/ 

(Lesley Illingworth via WOR) 

 

[A-DX] TuneIn Explorer now in mobile apps 
In mid-February, the Internet radio aggregator TuneIn presented a new feature that could initially be 

used on the web under the name TuneIn Explorer. This is an interactive map of the world that users 

can "surf" through to discover radio programs from specific regions. Wandering through the conti-

nents now also works on mobile if the current versions of the TuneIn apps are installed. In return, 

however, TuneIn has eliminated the option of using the "conventional" menu to search for radio stations from specific loca-

tions or regions. www.tunein.com   map: https://tunein.com/explorer/  

The stream addresses can be read out without any problems. 

(Roger Thauer via A-DX) 

 

RADIOMUSEET I GÖTEBORG 
https://radiomuseet.se/  

 

Välkommen till Radiomuseet 

Öppettider  

Tisdag – söndag 12.00-15.00 undantag se nedan. 

Onsdagar extraöppet 15.00 – 18.00.  

Söndagarna 25/12, 1/1 och lördagarna i december t.o.m. februari är museet stängt. 

 

Ni kan alltid besöka museet virtuellt och samtidigt lyssna på våra audioguider eller lyssna på audioguiderna separat, söka i 

våra dabaser eller se på bildspel. Se vad du kan göra när du besöker museet. 

Adress: Anders Carlssons gata 2, 417 55 GÖTEBORG .   

Karta. Klicka här för att se hur du kör hit och vilka turistmål som finns på vägen 

(TN) 

Station news 
 

Other radio news  
 

http://dswci.org/tbmonitor/2023.pdf
https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-R/terrestrial/broadcast/HFBC/editions/A23T2.txt?fbclid=IwAR0vmorI-1IRanxqrQHFlj3Q3cJCP5fouor-ObzPRwzpMuO-3xGVYTufs64
https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-R/terrestrial/broadcast/HFBC/editions/A23T2.txt?fbclid=IwAR0vmorI-1IRanxqrQHFlj3Q3cJCP5fouor-ObzPRwzpMuO-3xGVYTufs64
http://www.hfcc.org/data/a23/
http://www.tunein.com/
https://tunein.com/explorer/
https://radiomuseet.se/
https://radiomuseet.se/gor-en-rundvandring-pa-museet/
https://radiomuseet.se/audioguide/
https://radiomuseet.se/radiomuseets-databaser/
https://radiomuseet.se/radiomuseets-databaser/
https://radiomuseet.se/bildspel-per-decenium/
https://radiomuseet.se/vad-har-radiomuseet-att-erbjuda/
https://radiomuseet.se/museiinformation/kontaktuppgifter/
https://radiomuseet.se/se-hur-du-kor-till-radiomuseet/
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[WOR] Loss of AM radio in cars 
The 2024 Ford Mustang is the next car to lose AM radio. "A majority of U.S. AM stations, as well as a number of countries 

and automakers globally, are modernising radio by offering internet streaming through mobile apps, FM, digital and satel-

lite radio options. Ford will continue to offer these alternatives for customers to hear their favorite AM radio music, news 

and podcasts as we remove amplitude modulation—the definition of AM in this case—from most new and updated models 

we bring to market," wrote a Ford spokesperson. 

https://arstechnica.com/cars/2023/03/the-2024-ford-mustang-is-the-next-car-to-lose-am-radio/ 

(WOR) 

 

Nytt i ljudarkivet: Vatikanradion 15 mars, 2023 Stig Granfeldt 

Vi har fyra nya ljudfiler från Vatikanradion i vårt arkiv. Tack till Göran Lindemark 

för bidraget. I ett av inslagen berättar Lars Rooth, tidigare ansvarig för Vatikanradi-

ons skandinaviska avdelning, om sitt liv i Uppsala. 
 

Lars Rooth var mellan åren 1957 och 1997 ansvarig för det skandinaviska program-

met. Han är välkänd av oss alla radiolyssnare eftersom han var en flitig besökare på 

våra DX-Parlament. Många kände säkert igen hans röst som varje kväll klockan 

20.15 tonade ut över Europa på 9755 kHz kortvåg eller 1611 MHz mellanvåg. När 

signaturmelodin ”Vem kan segla förutan vind” dör bort kommer programmet till 

lyssnarna. 
 

Du hittar dessa och andra ljudfiler i Medlemsportalen. Medlemskap i SDXF krävs 

för att få ta del av denna lösenordsskyddade del av vår webbplats. 

(SDXF) 

 

GREEK MUSIC REFUGE PLUS   
 Program times GMR 0230z,  D&B 0350z, on 5130 kHz  
 

Apr  1 :  will be the second part of the Xarhakos collection , another set of ever-

green songs.   

Apr 8  a program with random songs  from all Greek music kinds Include also two traditionals   

Apr 15   the second part of the oldies program  put in the auto Dj  -no names  or titles-  

Apr 22  Thessaloniki song contest . An old song contest im my town started on end of 50s and cointuinued till end of 00s 

Many f these songs and singers are also evergreen mostly before the 80s   

Apr 28   Dangdut and Beyond will get beyond this time with a song 3 versions from 3 countries. Original is Malaysian 

with  Indonesian composer and lyricist of the dangdut genre Recordings appreciated and can be sent to my email 

address   

Aprl 29  Kolokotronis one of the well-known lyricists and song maker of 50s and later . His songs are still well sung 

among the Greeks.   

(Zacharias Liangas, music programmer   ) 

 

The Ministry of Emergency Situations explained the false message about the air alert in Moscow. 
Ministry of Emergency Situations: due to hacking of radio and TV servers in Moscow, a false air alert sounded 

Some radio stations and TV channels in Moscow aired information about the air raid. The Ministry of Emergency  

Situations explained that this is the result of server hacking. A similar incident occurred in the Sverdlovsk region. 

In Moscow, false information about an air raid alarm sounded on television and radio, the reason was the hacking of  

the servers of radio stations and TV channels, the Ministry of Emergency Situations reported. 

"On the territory of Moscow, as a result of hacking the servers of radio stations and TV channels, information was  

broadcast on the air about the announcement of an air raid alert. This information is false and does not correspond to  

reality," the department told RBC. 

Details in Russian: https://www.rbc.ru/society/09/03/2023/6409daa69a7947252d17b932?utm_source=vk&utm_me-

dium=social&utm_campaign=preview  

(https://vk.com/tvradiomsk) 

(RUS-DX #1228) 

 

At the Pridnestrovian Radio Center, the mode of limiting electricity consumption has been removed. 
This means that Radio Russii is reaching a power of 1000 kW and resuming round-the-clock work. Radio 1+  

Pridnestrovie also returns to the air (working days) 

Changes coming soon 

(https://vk.com/public158109176) 

(RUS-DX #1229) 

 

The Russian division of Radio Liberty** was declared bankrupt. 
The Moscow Arbitration Court declared bankrupt LLC Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty* (RFE/RL, recognized in the  

Russian Federation as a foreign agent media), a Russian legal entity created to distribute in Russia the materials of  

https://arstechnica.com/cars/2023/03/the-2024-ford-mustang-is-the-next-car-to-lose-am-radio/
https://www.sdxf.se/WP/?p=14825
https://www.sdxf.se/WP/?page_id=1037
https://www.rbc.ru/society/09/03/2023/6409daa69a7947252d17b932?utm_source=vk&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=preview
https://www.rbc.ru/society/09/03/2023/6409daa69a7947252d17b932?utm_source=vk&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=preview
https://vk.com/tvradiomsk
https://www.sdxf.se/WP/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/larsr.jpg
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nine foreign media members of Radio Liberty*, reports RIA Novosti correspondent from the courtroom. 

The court opened bankruptcy proceedings against the debtor. The court introduced the initial bankruptcy procedure -  

observation - in August at the request of the Moscow Inspectorate of the Federal Tax Service of Russia No. 7 due to  

the radio station's tax debt of just over 6 million rubles. 

Subsequently, the court included in the register of creditors' claims the claim of the Federal Tax Service for another  

720.8 million rubles, as well as the claim of the capital's department for ensuring the activities of justices of the peace  

in the amount of about 69.6 million rubles. 

On Monday, the court approved Yulia Aga-Kuliyeva as the bankruptcy trustee, who had previously been an interim  

trustee.  

(** Mass media acting as a foreign agent.)  1prime.ru 

(https://tele-satinfo.ru/) 

(RUS-DX #1229) 

 

List of streams of broadcasting radio stations. 7701 thousand stations, including stations in Russia. 
https://vk.com/radioreceiver?w=wall-163779953_72396  

https://vk.com/doc-

163779953_658839227?hash=aAX3HjyPBv3kL4Po7fLl1b6dUXoL0xle3omt8dnFM0&dl=MrpJNZkToz1nHupWSrZz 

6BtPDPR8mXPgmezqKlsF29k  

(https://vk.com/radioreceiver) 

(RUS-DX #1229) 

 

The Government of the Russian Federation will discuss the domestic Android. 
The project of the Russian modification of the mobile operating system (OS) Android, which is now being discussed  

by IT companies and the Ministry of Digital Development, will soon be presented to Deputy Prime Minister Dmitry  

Chernyshenko. 

According to Kommersant, the Russian government and IT market participants have been discussing the project of  

the Russian mobile ecosystem based on the Android open source code since the beginning of this year. This is a  

modified version of the operating system from Google. 

The publication, citing a source, reports that the Center for Expertise and Coordination of Informatization under the  

Ministry of Digital Development is engaged in the project, and in the spring it is planned to present it to the relevant  

Deputy Prime Minister Dmitry Chernyshenko. 

Details in Russian - https://telesputnik.ru/materials/tech/news/pravitelstvo-rf-obsudit-otechestvennyy-android 

(https://vk.com/telesputnik ) 

(RUS-DX #1229) 

 

SRA MR 201 
General Coverage Communications, double Conver-

sion Superheterodyne. 12 Tubes. 
 

Specifications: 

Coverage ..... 85 - 28000 kHz 

Selectivity...... 8/3/1 .5/.5 kHz -6dB 

IF .................. 470, 70 kHz 

62:1 Tune Ratio with bandspread 
 

Ranges: .085-.1, .1 -.25, .25-.63, .63-1.6, 1.6-4, 4-8, 

8-12, 12-16, 16-22 and 22-28 MHz.  

The MR-201 was designed to compete with the con-

temporary Standard Radio & Telefon models and 

with Eddystone. The receiver was not manufactured 

in large number because of the impact of upcoming 

introduction of single sideband. The receiver was 

designed to operate from either 110 VDC mains 

found on ships at that time or 220 VAC or from an emergency battery pack. Finished in gray enamel.  
 

Kommentar från Stig Adolfsson: Jag har haft en sådan rx. Den kom från en svensk myndighet där den antagligen funnits 

som reservmottagare ty den var i absolut nyskick. För DX-bruk är den nog tveksam. Skalan (typ Eddystone) är synnerligen 

sparsamt graderad. Den har externt kraftaggregat som är tungt och klumpigt. Känsligheten är hyggligt bra men selektivite-

ten är, jämfört med modernare mottagare, medioker. Bokstäverna ”MR” står för Marine Receiver och som en följd är samt-

liga internationella marinband märkta, om jag minns rätt, med grön färg. Till avläsningen finns en graderad loggskala där 

man får plotta in kända frekvenser och på så sätt skaffa sig en ungefärlig uppfattning om var på bandet man lyssnar. Jag 

sålde denna mottagare till en samlare för flera år sedan. Den byggdes i en liten serie av Svenska Radio Aktiebolaget. Block-

schemat ser ut som för de flesta mottagare från denna tid. 

/Stig Adolfsson 

(Stig, thanks a lot for your comments!) 

 

https://tele-satinfo.ru/
https://vk.com/radioreceiver?w=wall-163779953_72396
https://vk.com/doc-163779953_658839227?hash=aAX3HjyPBv3kL4Po7fLl1b6dUXoL0xle3omt8dnFM0&dl=MrpJNZkToz1nHupWSrZz
https://vk.com/doc-163779953_658839227?hash=aAX3HjyPBv3kL4Po7fLl1b6dUXoL0xle3omt8dnFM0&dl=MrpJNZkToz1nHupWSrZz
https://vk.com/doc-163779953_658839227?hash=aAX3HjyPBv3kL4Po7fLl1b6dUXoL0xle3omt8dnFM0&dl=MrpJNZkToz1nHupWSrZz
https://vk.com/radioreceiver
https://telesputnik.ru/materials/tech/news/pravitelstvo-rf-obsudit-otechestvennyy-android
https://telesputnik.ru/materials/tech/news/pravitelstvo-rf-obsudit-otechestvennyy-android
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STANDARD RADIO SR25 
General Coverage Communica-

tions Receiver, single Conversion 

Superheterodyne. 16 Tubes. 
 

Specifications; 

Coverage 520 - 30000 kHz 

Selectivity 12.5/7.4/2.5/1. 7/1 /.5 

kHz 

IF 455 kHz 

64:1 Tune Ratio 

Ranges: .52-1.6, 1.6-5, 5-10.8, 

10.8-17, 17-23 and 23-30 MHz.  

The accuracy of the tuning scale 

is ±2 kHz below 1.0 MHz and ±5 

kHz above 1.0 MHz.  

The SR25 was designed to mili-

tary specifications to compete 

with he HRO and SuperPro re-

ceivers. Many SR25's were used 

in military FSK point-to-point systems and in some ship stations. An SR25 was lent to the historical Swedish Geophysical 

Expedition to Svalbard in 1958-59. 
 

Moritz Saarman says in his review below: The construction that worked great when it stood in a vibration-free environ-

ment was anything but successful when it was exposed to the vibrations and shocks that characterized the environment on 

ships of the time. The nice "catacomb solution" simply didn't fit in that environment. 
 

More info here by Moritz Saarman (in Swedish): https://radiomuseet.se/toppenmottagaren-som-aldrig-slog-igenom-stand-

ard-radio-sr-25/  

 

HAGENUK UA12 designed for the Marine market 
 

General Coverage Communications 

Receiver 

Double Conversion Superheterodyne, 

11 Tubes + Semiconductors. 

Made in West Germany 1957 - 1971 
 

Coverage: 95 - 200 / 190 - 405 / 380 - 

840 / 800 - 1700 kHz  

1.6 - 3.6 / 3.5 - 6.2 / 5.9 - 8.2 / 7.6 - 

12.3/11.7 - 16.5 / 15.7 - 22.0 / 21.0 - 

28.0 MHz 

The eleven bands are selected by push-

buttons. 
 

Selectivity: 5.6/1.4/0.3 kHz @ -6 dB. 

Formfactor -6/-60 dB: 1:2.2 at 5.6 kHz  

1st IF: 1522 kHz above 1.6 kHz,  

2nd IF: 80 kHz 

Size: 570x400x430 mm, 40 kg  
 

Tuning: Three ganged capacitors in RF circuits, main tuning 

10:1 and 64:1 via first oscillator continuously, above 1.6 

MHz exact setting by using a calibrator and an additional 

oscillator 1472-1572 kHz as a BFO at first IF of 1522 kHz.  

15 RF/IF circuits for HF, 12 RF/IF circuits for LF/MF 
 

Crystal: 1x 100 kHz for calibration, 1x 1602 kHz for second 

converter, 5x in additional oscillator for fixed channels 

Dials: Drum with 12 sections (one linear), fine tuning dial 

+/- 50 kHz 

   

Comments 

This model is a descendent from the single conversion superheterodyne UE 11 (1953). The UE 12 was designed for the ma-

rine market and licensed as a class one receiver by the Deutsche Bundespost. A standard receiver like the competitor Siemens 

E 310 (= E 566) on German and Scandinavian ships.  

https://radiomuseet.se/toppenmottagaren-som-aldrig-slog-igenom-standard-radio-sr-25/
https://radiomuseet.se/toppenmottagaren-som-aldrig-slog-igenom-standard-radio-sr-25/
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DX nostalgia by RFK 
 

At times it does happen that you wonder: is anybody really reading this? Is there any point in carrying on? 

Then you may unexpectedly get some input from readers and this makes it all worthwhile. This is exactly 

what happened recently. 

 

The other day I visited DX friend Lars Rydén LR. He started DX-ing already in 1950 so by now he has 

been active as a DX-er for 73 years! We were discussing DX-ing way back then compared with what the 

hobby is like today. Then he mentioned that the “DX Magazine” of the Worldwide DX Club in Germany 

had quoted parts of the latest DX nostalgia column, primarily concerning station WWV. I’m ashamed to 

say I hadn’t noticed it myself….  I can always blame the fact that I am mostly listening to MW these days. 

 

The “DX Magazine” is a great bulletin with news about what’s happening on the shortwave bands. Also the 

WWDXC is to some part nostalgia by now as it was founded in 1966. A personal memory of this club is its 

DX show which was aired over the Pyrgos Broadcasting Station in Western Peloponnese, Greece. The pro-

gramme could be heard very well all over Europe after midnight. 

 

Pyrgos Broadcasting Station was a very DX-minded station and always replied to reception reports. Actu-

ally their interest in their international listeners were so big that their manager once visited a Swedish DX 

parliament and the station ran contests for DX listeners. Many clubs used to produce DX programmes to be 

broadcast over various foreign radio stations and this was a great way of providing instant DX information 

a long time before the Internet. A very nice memory and real DX nostalgia. 

 

If you are interested in what’s happening on the shortwave bands today I can recommend the “DX Maga-

zine” which is published each month. Do check out https://www.wwdxc.de/ Here is my QSL card verifying 

the reception of the DX programme over Pyrgos Broadcasting Station. Yes, it’s MW – but a real nice 

memory. 

 

 
 

 

https://www.wwdxc.de/
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Another faithful reader of our nostalgia column is Christer Brunström CB. He still prefers physical QSL 

cards and letters, real QSLs, to emails, Facebook messages and other digital replies. Christer recently re-

ceived this nice QSL card from KBS World Radio and he adds that KBS broadcasts in English for Europe 

at 1500 – 1700 UTC on 9515 kHz. Do listen in, send a report and thank them for keeping the good old DX 

traditions alive. 

 

 
 

Below a 1952 QSL card which Lars Rydén received from the Iraq Broadcasting Station. 
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A QSL card received in 1952 by LR from All India Radio, showing dancer Tara Chaudhri. She was known 

as “The Pavlova of Punjab” and was prominent in Indian classical dance. In a 1949 article in The Straits 

Times she was described as follows:  “Tara Chaudhri is, perhaps, even greater than Russia’s Anna Pav-

lova. Her sense of time and rhythm is perfect and her wonderful mastery of the various styles of Indian 

dancing puts her in a class by herself.' So observed the poet Vallathol, one of the foremost exponents of 

South Indian dancing, speaking about Tara Chaudhri and her art. Dark-eyed, fair and graceful of figure, 

Tara today is one of the foremost Indian classical dancers.” You can read more about her at http://cine-

manrityagharana.blogspot.com/2013/09/remembering-late-tara-chaudhri.html Tara Chaudhri passed away 

in 2013. 
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A QSL from another oldtime DX-er, Ullmar Quick UQ. He received this letter from Haitian station 4V2S 

Radio Port au Prince in 1952. Letter scanned by John Ekwall JOE. 
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Another special QSL, this time for a programme by Sigtuna DX-Club aired over HCJB in Ecuador. The 

card was received by Ullmar Quick and scanned by John Ekwall JOE. 

 

 
 

Finally another QSL card from the vast collection of Lars Rydén LR: Radio Inter-Africa of Tanger. Your 

contributions to DX nostalgia are most welcome. QSLs, clippings, photos, radio memorabilia or whatever 

you can think of. Please mail me at info@rock.x.se. Take care and stay safe. 73 & GOOD DX 
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